Safety

Maintenance has done a great job of getting aircraft out of the hangar and onto the flight line.

Additionally, two new helicopters were picked up the last week of January. With this blessing comes the increase in traffic, both on the ground and in the air. All of our aircraft have been updated with ADSB out & in (wherever possible). This is a great tool to aid in situational awareness. However, it does not substitute for good visual scanning and sufficient radio calls. Both flight instructors and students are responsible to stay vigilant with visual scanning and proper radio calls. This is especially critical in the airport environment and when flying through busy transition routes.

On the note of new aircraft...one of the brand-new aircraft was damaged in a hangar rash incident within a week of its arrival. Hangar rash is completely preventable. Please slow down, grab someone else to watch while you and your instructor push in and out. This doesn't have to be another instructor. It can be someone from maintenance, records, admin, or even a fueler from Sphere One if no one else is around.

Maintenance Team

The SUU Maintenance team would like to wish you a great early Springtime! Thank you for choosing our University. We are happy to maintain our fleet of beautiful aircraft. Please do your part to help our instructors keep them clean and in good condition. Go Team!

Advising

My new office is in Hangar 3 Room 108. The current scheduled drop in hour is Thursdays from 8:00 am until 9:00 am. Please use the SUULINK in your SUU portal to schedule appointments. As a reminder, Summer registration started February 11 for seniors and Fall registration begins March 31. Please remember, the Flight program is designed for attending six consecutive semesters.

Academics

The new BS Degree in Cabin Crew has been approved by the Undergraduate Curriculum Committee.

Five new aviation maintenance management courses for our BS degree have also been approved by the Undergraduate Curriculum Committee.

We are beginning to work on a new BS degree in leadership and management that will not include flight or maintenance.

Veterans Affairs

Reminder that if you are a NEW SPRING student, you must complete online orientation or you will not be able to certify for the Summer semester. This applies to ALL new students.

Veteran students graduating in Spring 2020, stop by the VRSC to pick up your graduation cord.

There is an amazing scholarship opportunity for Marine and FMF Navy Veterans! Visit VRSC to get an application.

Welcome to the Team!!

Dean Englestead
Brady Cloward
Phillip Stewart
Cole Cutner
Jack Newman
Devin Howard
Kyle Turner
Moises Torres
Jesse Castens
Tim Lehane
Chris McBride
Vincent Deckman
Christain Cattell
Wade Shepard
Lohmeier, Colt
McCalvy, James
Crager, Amanda

Employees who have recently left!

Good Luck!!

Travis Miron
Benjamin Schaefer
Andrew Van Arb
Corey Vlastiun
Blane Eric Bergson
Join us for Volleyball, March 7th at 12 p.m. in the P.E. Building! Don't worry about having a team, we will make them there! Come enjoy some volleyball and make new friends!

Marketing Team

@SUUAviation
SUU Aviation

Rate SUU Aviation on Google and Facebook to get a car decal!

Check Your Email!

Later this month (around the 23rd), you'll be receiving an email with our estimate of your midterm grade and an invitation to meet to discuss what you're doing well or how you need to improve. This is a great opportunity for you to get an idea of your progress and come up with a plan for the rest of the semester. See you then!

C.O. Pilots

Congrats on Successfully Completing your Checkrides:

- Adam Brown INST RW
- Aiden Greathouse INST / COMM RW
- Andrew Alstrom PVT RW
- Andrew Harmala INST / COMM RW
- Anthony Taylor INST RW
- Austin Hubbard INST RW
- Brandon Eves INST SEL
- Branden Osborn INST / COMMRW
- Bryce Paul COMM MEI Add On
- ChangGun Lee PVT SEL
- Chanwoo Jeong PVT SEL
- Chris Cox INST / COMM RW
- Christopher McBride CFI / CFII RW
- Christopher Perez INST / COMM RW
- Christian Cattell CFI / CFII RW
- Charlie Christensen CFI / CFII RW
- Chasen Richardson PVT SEL
- Clayton Brown PVT SEL
- Cory Wegener COMM MEI Add On
- Curtis Talbot INST SEL
- Derek Lacy INST SEL
- Ethan Poulton PVT SEL
- Garrett Miller PVT RW
- Gavin Souza PVT SEL
- Ha’aheo Carpenter COMM SEL
- Ian Thompson PVT SEL
- Jabessa Addisu INST SEL
- Jacob Smith COMM SEL
- Jeong Seong Hun PVT SEL
- Jacob Candler PVT SEL
- Jacob Norberg INST SEL
- Jack Newman CFI SEL
- Jake Allen INST / COMM RW
- James Hansen INST RW
- Jeremy Gardner COMM RW
- Jesse Castens CFI RW
- Joseph Kondratko PVT RW
- Joseph Shepard CFI / CFII RW
- Joshua Pritchard CFII RW
- J Young Yang PVT SEL
- Kaden Garrett PVT SEL
- Kial Downs INST RW
- Kira Hayamoto PVT SEL
- Kirt Carpenter PVT SEL
- Kevin Guerrero INST SEL
- Kody Glover INST / CFII RW
- Kyle Turner COMM / CFII RW
- Logan Jenkins INST SEL
- Madeleine Schwarz PVT SEL
- Margaret Bunge INST RW
- Micah Rockwell PVT SEL Add On
- Michael Erickson INST SEL
- Michael Field CFI RW
- Michael Hailgarda INST SEL
- Nathan Barton PVT RW
- Nathan Lage PVT SEL
- Nicholas Kaddatz COMM SEL
- Noah Elison INST SEL
- Parth Patel PVT SEL
- Phillip Raines PVT RW
- Preston Beach COMM SEL
- Ramon Salazar PVT RW
- Riley Bullen INST SEL
- Roosevelt Anderson PVT SEL
- Shane Davis CFII RW
- Savana Paulson COMM RW
- Sean Howard PVT / INST SEL Add On
- Tanner Olsen PVT RW
- Todd Kingsolver PVT SEL
- Todd Maliek INST / COMM RW
- Tyler Moore INST RW
- Vince Deckman CFII RW
- Wesley Miller COMM SEL
- Yeong Lee INST / COMM RW
- Zane Gladen INST SEL

Student Services

Maintenance Technician
Degree Update

The AMT program is running and we are expecting to have a good size cohort for summer. We’re traveling to meet with a possible donor this week to see about including some exciting additions to our program. We should be hearing about some grant funding within the next few weeks, and we are excited for the future growth of the program.